
Week 4 – Management of agitation and aggression in the inpatient setting 
 
Synopsis of brief curriculum 
 
Treating agitation and aggression is far less common of an issue on 7W than most psychiatric wards; nonetheless, it 
does happen and it is something we want to feel comfortable doing. The following resources are not exhaustive 
toward that end, but should help build your foundation for dealing with this issue. 
 
First, is a brief document created by Dr. Jaremy Hill (NCC class of 2019) that hits some main points and has some 
specific management points re: 7W patients.  
 
Next is a PDF of the Restraint policy at Walter Reed. 
 
Other recommended resources: 
 
Training: 
 
-Prevention and Management of Disruptive Behavior (PMDB) Training – POC: 2Lt Tennyson - 
konica.d.tennyson2.mil@mail.mil. If this changes, ask the service chief who the new POC is. 
 
Podcasts: 
 
- Dr. David Puder Psychiatry & Psychotherapy Podcast episodes: 1) How to treat violent and aggressive patients 
(23JAN2019) and 2) Reducing inpatient violence in a psychiatric hospital (07MAR2019) 
 
Others: 
 
UpToDate article “Assessment and emergency management of the acutely agitated or violent adult” 

Medscape article on Current Treatments of Agitation and Aggression”- 
https://www.medscape.org/viewarticle/433701_2 

NICS (FBI background check system): https://www.fbi.gov/services/cjis/nics/about-nics - if your patient was 
involuntarily admitted, they will likely need referral to this system. Referral forms can be found in the Involuntary 
Admissions folder on 7W share drive folder. 
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Resident Handout for Management of Aggressive Patients 
1. Environment- 

a. Nothing between you and door, leave door open if necessary 
i. Know the location of the safety call button. 
ii. The patient should be in a hospital gown with jewelry and possible 

weapons removed. 
iii. Remove objects that could be used as weapons from the room. 
iv. Bring another person for support, notify charge nurse before 

beginning interview, consider a code word if you need support. 
v. Number for security- 777 (emergency), 295-1246 (non-emergent). 

b. Reduce stimuli 
i. Bring patient to a private area. 
ii. Decrease extraneous activity and noise. 

c. Offer diversionary activities, reality orientation 
d. Use support/show of force if necessary 

2. Person 
a. Body posture 

i. Take an open posture, avoid threatening or closed gestures. 
ii. Do not stare at the patient. 
iii. Offer somewhere to sit, food, drink, or more time before 

continuing interview. 
iv. Respect personal space- at least 2 arm lengths away. 

b. Speech – see Ten Domains of de-escalation below 
i. Model an appropriate volume and respectful tone 
ii. Sound confident, and use clear/simple language; be concise 
iii. Set clear boundaries and specify the specific behaviors you would 

like from them 
iv. Give options so the patient feels a sense of autonomy 

c. Demonstrate empathic concern for their well-being 

 



3. Offer oral medications early for agitation as appropriate: see Uptodate article on 
Assessment and emergency management of the acutely agitated or violent adult 
for treatment considerations. If patient requires emergent sedation, in general, 
we write for “B52s” (5mg IM haloperidol, 2mg IM lorazepam, 50mg IM 
diphenhydramine) for acute agitation but be sure to consider the cause of the 
agitation (e.g., alcohol withdrawal where a benzodiazepine may be more 
appropriate) and other patient specific factors.  

 
4. Physical Restraints  

a. There must be 5 staff members assembled to place a patient in restraints 
b. If a PRN medication was not given, the medication should be given at this 

time. 
c. Face to face assessment must be done by the physician within 1H of 

placing the patient in restraints. 
d. Restraint Order Set: “Restraints Orders Behavioral Health” 

i. Time limit: 4H if the patient is older than 18 
1. 4H if the patient is >18 y/o 
2. 2H if ages 9-18 
3. 1H if <9 
4. If the patient requires restraints longer than 4H, the a 

licensed independent practitioner must conduct a 
reassessment 

ii. Must contain:  
1. Clinical justification 
2. Time (no longer than 4H) 
3. Type of restraint 
4. Criteria for release 

iii. Time limit: 4H if the patient is older than 18 
e. WRNMMC Restraint Note  

i. Must have 15 minute assessments documented under protective 
device on VS sheet in Essentris 

f. Debriefing Note 
g. Assessment note- completed by physician 
h. RN completes WRNMMC PSR and Nursing Restraint Check List 
i. Charge nurse to complete Restraint Log 

 
 



RESTRAINT POLICY & PROCEDURES
WRNMMC INSTRUCTION 6550.59

LCDR DENT



RESTRAINT DEFINTIONS

• Restraint = Any method (chemical or physical) of restricting an individual’s 
freedom of movement, including seclusion, physical activity, or normal access 
to his or her body that, (1) is not a usual and customary  part of a medical 
diagnostic or treatment procedure to which the individual or his or her legal 
representative has consented, (2) is not indicated to treat the individual’s 
medical condition or symptoms, or (3) does not promote the individual’s 
independent functioning. 

• Non-Behavioral Restraints (restraints for medical/surgical reasons) = Utilized 
when the patient demonstrates behavior that interferes with medical healing, 
such as pulling at lines, tubes, equipment and/or dressings.  May also be 
utilized if patients is unable to follow instructions and/or comply with activity 
restrictions (e.g. maintain an affected leg straight post-procedure), resulting in 
interference with medical healing.

• Behavioral Restraints = Utilized to protect the patient against injury to self or 
others because of an emotional or behavioral disorder. 

Restraint Training



RESTRAINT DEFINTIONS

The type of restraint used is not based off of WHERE the patient is located but 
rather the REASON for the restraint, HOWEVER, most restraints we use in this 
facility are non-behavioral restraints used in the ICUs and med/surg wards.

Non-Behavioral Restraints 
• The most common restraints that we typically use on inpatient medical/surgical 

wards and Intensive Care Units
• Reason: In these patients we are almost always trying to “promote medical 

healing”
– Even if patient is “combative”, “agitated”, etc., the REASON they are placed in 

restraints is to prevent pulling of lines/tubes in order to “promote medical healing”
Behavioral Restraints 
• This type of restraint is most commonly needed on the inpatient psychiatric 

ward or the emergency department
• Used when patient has an emotional or behavioral disorder and you want to 

protect the patient against injury to self or others
Restraint Training



NURSES RESPONSIBILITY:                                      
ALTERNATIVES MUST BE TRIED!

NURSING STAFF MUST:
• Ensure restraints are only utilized when all other nonphysical interventions 

have failed.  
• Ensure adequate staff for nursing units in order to reduce restraint use 

and to ensure adequate coverage when restraints are in use.
• Provide patient and family education. 
• A comprehensive list of alternatives to restraints is in the upcoming policy. 

Alternatives to try prior to resorting to restraints includes things like: 
– Promoting sleep, orienting patient to surroundings, conducting a physiological 

assessment to determine any reversible causes, locating patient in proximity 
to nurse’s station, providing 1:1 monitoring, maintain appropriate lighting, 
being sensitive to noise levels to decrease agitation, keeping patient 
comfortable and free of pain, toileting program, encouraging visitors, 
encouraging relaxation techniques, anticipating patient’s needs 
(hunger/thirst/toileting), talking to the patient – not “over” him/her, 
explaining procedures, etc. 

Restraint Training



INTERVENTIONS THAT DO AND DO NOT 
CONSTITUTE A RESTRAINT

INTERVENTIONS THAT DO  and DO NOT CONSTITUTE RESTRAINT  
SIDE RAILS
• Raising both foot rails IS a restraint.
• All 4 side rails ARE a restraint when in the UP position with intent to prevent patient from exiting 

the bed
• 4 side rails are NOT a restraint in theses situations and Document the rationale:

– Patient transport
– Patient on a stretcher
– Patients recovering from anesthesia
– Sedated patients
– Patients experiencing involuntary movement
– Patients on therapeutic beds that need side rails to prevent them from rolling out of bed

• 3 side rails are NOT a restraint as long as 2 of the 3 rails in the UP position are at the head of the 
bed.  

Restraint Training



INTERVENTIONS THAT DO AND DO NOT 
CONSTITUTE A RESTRAINT

OTHER INTERVENTIONS THAT DO CONSTITUTE RESTRAINT

• Blocking an exit door from an unlocked room to prevent the 
patient from exiting the space

• Staff members physically holding a patient in order to 
administer a medication against the patient’s wishes

• Staff members physically holding a patient in a manner that 
restricts the patient’s movement against the patient’s will

• Staff members physically escorting a patient where the 
patient cannot easily remove or escape the grasp

Restraint Training



INTERVENTIONS THAT DO AND DO NOT 
CONSTITUTE A RESTRAINT

OTHER INTERVENTIONS THAT DO NOT CONSTITUTE RESTRAINT

• Medical immobilization (intravenous arm boards, spine boards)
• Protective devices (helmets, litter straps, bumper pads)
• Adaptive Devices (orthopedic appliances, braces, torso support)
• Assistant Devices (over-the-bed tables, geri-chairs)
• Therapeutic Holding (only in children and adolescents and only 30 minutes or less)
• Time Out (if voluntary and 30 minutes or less)
• Forensic (handcuffs used by law enforcement personnel for police custody)

SEE POLICY FOR MORE SPECIFICS



THESE ARE APPROVED RESTRAINT DEVICES

• Therapeutic holding in excess of 30 minutes
• Mittens
• Soft limb restraints (wrist and/or ankle)
• Nylon/Velcro restraints (behavioral healthcare purposes only)

Insert Date Here Restraint Training 8



NON-APPROVED PHYSICAL RESTRAINT DEVICES

• The use of sheets as belts or tucked in so tightly as to restrict 
a patient’s movement

• Kerlix gauze to wrap hands or as wrist restraint devices
• Placement of tables in front of geri-chairs or bed to prevent 

patients from rising on their own
• Four-point leather restraints

NOTE: When restraining a child younger than 12 years old, staff may not use 
four-point restraints and applying or repositioning a restraint, staff shall avoid 
the application of force on long bone joints.  

Insert Date Here ECOMS Brief 9



DOCUMENTATION: NOTE REVISIONS

WRNMMC RESTRAINT NOTE (Inpatient Use) 

NON-BEHAVIORAL
AND

BEHAVIORAL
RESTRAINTS

Restraint Training



DOCUMENTATION: Nursing and Provider Restraint Note 

WRNMMC Restraint Note
• Once you are in the note:

– Check box at top of NOTE - “Non-Behavioral” or “Behavioral” Restraints
– Provider and RN who INITIATE restraints will complete the NOTE

• RN completes Section I / Provider completes Section II
• Sections III and IV (Behavioral Only) are completed by RN or Provider

Restraint Training



DOCUMENTATION: WRNMMC RESTRAINT NOTE

Insert Date Here ECOMS Brief 12

Select “Non-Behavioral” or “Behavioral” Restraints

Remember, in the medical/surgical wards and ICUs we 
almost always use NON-BEHAVIORAL as we are trying to 

“promote medical healing”.



DOCUMENTATION: WRNMMC RESTRAINT NOTE

Insert Date Here ECOMS Brief 13

RN will complete Section I: 
“RN Clinical Assessment/Restraint Justification”

Provider will complete Section II:
“Provider Assessment/Orders”



DOCUMENTATION: NOTE REVISIONS

NOTES: 
– The NOTE will be done ONCE per restraint episode

• For Non-Behavioral Restraints this means every 24hrs as long as restraints 
are being used

• For Behavioral Restraints a NEW note is done every time the time period 
expires (time limit is age dependent)

– Every 4 hours for patients ages 18 and older
– Every 2 hours for patients ages 9 to 17
– Every 1 hour for patients under age 9

• For Emergency Department patients, “Department of Defense (DOD) 
Emergency Department Restraint Note” will STILL BE USED for all ED patients
– The new WRNMMC Restraint Note does not apply to the ED

Restraint Training



DOCUMENTATION: NOTE REVISIONS

BEHAVIORAL
RESTRAINTS

ONLY 
(Will also have a SECTION III and IV to complete)

Restraint Training



DOCUMENTATION: WRNMMC RESTRAINT NOTE
(FOR BEHAVIORAL RESTRAINTS ONLY)
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For Behavioral Restraints (usually
only used in ED or Psych) Section III
completed by RN or Provider when 
restraints are released

For Behavioral Restraints 
(usually only used in ED or 
Psych) Section IV
completed by RN or 
Provider when debrief 
is done.



DOCUMENTATION:  STANDARD ORDERSETS

PROVIDERS MUST USE
STANDARD ORDERSETS

They must order a NEW Standard Orderset 
every time a restraint order expires

CANNOT write an order to “Renew” restraints
CANNOT write Continuous, PRN or STAT orders



DOCUMENTATION:  STANDARD ORDERSETS

Non-Behavioral Restraints
If an RN initiates restraints, the Licensed Independent Provider (LIP) must be 

notified IMMEDIATELY
• A verbal or written order must be received within 12 hours 

– If a verbal order is given, The order must be co-signed within 24 hrs 
• Restraint orders must be written every calendar day (every 24hrs)
• Providers must use the STANDARD ORDER SET = 

“Restraints- Non-Behavioral-Medical-Surgical Reasons”
• Can NEVER write PRN, Continuous, or STAT orders
• The order for restraints will automatically DISCONTINUE from the TREATMENT 

FLOWSHEET in 24 hours.  
– This helps “NOTIFY” the RN to get a NEW orderset if restraints are still 

needed

Restraint Training



NEW STANDARD ORDERSET: “RESTRAINTS - NON-
BEHAVIORAL-MEDICAL-SURGICAL REASONS”

Insert Date Here ECOMS Brief 19

Order Acknowledged 1X per shift

Done by RN and Provider who 
INITIATED the restraints – NEW NOTE for 
Q24hrs restraints are on

Nursing Assessment 
Completed on VS Flowsheet 
Q 2hrs Acknowledged 

1X per shift

The orders that are Qshift will 
automatically discontinue after 24 hrs 
as that is the time limit for non-
behavioral restraints.  Provider must 
order  NEW standard orderset



DOCUMENTATION:  VITAL SIGN FLOWSHEET 
RESTRAINT TAB

Insert Date Here Restraint Training 20

Under Restraint Tab, click 
Add Row



DOCUMENTATION:  VITAL SIGN FLOWSHEET 
RESTRAINT TAB
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For Medical-Surgical 
Restraint, click Medical 
Restraint, then click 
add.
For Behavioral Health 

Restraint, click 
Behavioral Restraint, 
then click add.



DOCUMENTATION:  VITAL SIGN FLOWSHEET 
RESTRAINT TAB

Insert Date Here Restraint Training 22

After click add, all of these items will populate. Items: 
type, site, properly applied, behavior, neurovascular, 
skin condition, ROM exercise, nutrition, toileting, 
alternatives attempted, and criteria must be assessed 
and documented every two hours for Medical 
Restraint. The rest of the items can be done q24hr.
For Behavior Restraint, assessment and documentation 
is completed q15minutes. 

Please only use Restraint Tab to document q2hr or 
q15 minute assessment. 

DO NOT use Protective Device Assessment Tab. 



DOCUMENTATION: STANDARD ORDERSETS

Behavioral Restraints
If an RN initiates restraints, the Licensed Independent Provider (LIP) 

must be notified IMMEDIATELY
• A verbal or written order must be received within 1 hour 
• Restraint orders are valid for

– 4 hrs for ages 18 or greater
– 2 hrs for children and youth ages 9-17 
– 1 hour for children ages less than 9

• Providers must use the STANDARD ORDER SET = “Restraint for 
Behavioral Health”

Can NEVER write PRN, Continuous, or STAT orders

Restraint Training



DOCUMENTATION: RESTRAINT
ASSESSMENT

Nursing Assessment of Patients in Restraints (Non-Behavioral and 
Behavioral Restraints)
• Vitals Flowsheet (Inpatients and ED patients)

– Nursing staff will (a) go to Vitals Flowsheet, (b) go to Restraint tab, 
and (c) Select either Medical Restraint or Behavioral Restraint, the 
click add

• This will populate multiple assessment items on the flowsheet
• Restraint assessment items must be completed by nursing 

staff a minimum of every 2 hours  for Non-Behavioral/Medical 
Restraints)

• Restraint assessment items must be completed by nursing 
staff a minimum of every 15 minutes Behavioral Restraints)

Restraint Training



RESTRAINT AUDITS

Restraint Audits
• Charge RN will NOTIFY NOD of all restraints during the 

NOD’s rounding on that respective unit
• Units can do individual auditing as deemed appropriate by 

their Service Chiefs/Department Chiefs
• The Chief Nurse will designate hospital-wide auditors

– Auditors will report data to Patient Safety monthly
– Patient Safety will report to ECONS and Quality Council 

quarterly

Restraint Training



RESTRAINT TRAINING

• Nursing staff will:
– Complete INITIAL restraint training during hospital 

orientation
– Complete ANNUAL restraint training during the 

Command Skills Fair or other designated venue

Restraint Training



CONCLUSION

• Remember, always try alternatives to restraints FIRST!
• Remember that side rails are a restraint in many circumstances
• Always have the provider use the STANDARD ORDERSET!
• Document frequent checks of the patient (q2hrs Medical restraints 

and q15mins behavioral restraints) 
– Document by ADDING row under Restraint (Medical Restraint or 

Behavioral Restraint) on VS flowsheet
• With every new order ensure a WRNMMC Restraint Note is completed 

by the RN (Section I) and the Provider (Section II)
– Behavioral restraints will also use Sections III and IV
– ED will use same note the have been using

Please contact LCDR Dent with any questions

Restraint Training
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